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In order to design a stable and reliable voice communication system, it is essential to know how many
resources are necessary for conveying quality content. These parameters may include objective quality of ser-
vice (QoS) metrics, such as: available bandwidth, bit error rate (BER), delay, latency as well as subjective
quality of experience (QoE) related to user expectations. QoE is expressed as clarity of speech and the ability
to interpret voice commands with adequate mean opinion score (MOS) grades. This paper describes a quality
evaluation study of a two-way speech transmission system via bandwidth over power line – power line commu-
nication (BPL-PLC) technology in an operating underground mine. We investigate how different features of
the available wired medium can affect end-user quality. The results of the described study include: two types
of coupling (capacitive and inductive), two transmission modes (mode 1 and 11), and four language sets of
speech samples (American English, British English, German, and Polish) encoded at three different bit rates
(8, 16, and 24 kbps). Our findings can aid both researchers working on low-bit rate coding and compression,
signal processing and speech perception, as well as professionals active in the mining and oil industry.
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1. Introduction

The applicability of electric power networks for
efficient data transmission has gained interest from
both designers and users. This applies especially to all
kinds of local area networks (LANs) employed in gen-
eral plant communication systems. However, it should
be emphasized that power line communication (PLC)
technology does not provide such high-quality services
as traditional wired and wireless transmission, includ-
ing copper and optic fibers, or ZigBee. Nevertheless, in
many applications, PLC technology is quite sufficient.
Evidence of this fact may be found in the increasing
development of the so-called smart grids and industrial

automation (Morello et al., 2017; Ding et al., 2021;
Hao, Zhang, 2021).

One has to know that the main drawback of PLC
transmission is its sensitivity to both conducted and in-
duced electromagnetic interference (EMI) (Bernacki
et al., 2019). This problem is of great importance,
particularly in low-voltage networks. In this case,
a bridging of the transmitted signals can occur due
to impedances close in frequency to the range and val-
ues of PLC signals of randomly connected electrical
receivers (Held, 2016).

The main advantage of this technology is its abil-
ity of utilizing existing power grids, both low and high
voltage. This approach does not incur additional in-
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vestment costs or operator fees. Authors who are ex-
perienced with the challenges of creating secure and
reliable communication systems, including mine oper-
ation, have identified the positive effects of using band-
width over power line – power line communication
(BPL-PLC) technology for data transmission. How-
ever, this requires a careful selection of many technical
factors, including: signal frequency, type of coupling,
and matching the characteristic impedance of the
transmission medium (usually medium voltage cables).

The use of high frequency, in the range from 2 to
32 MHz, offers the opportunity to increase the speed
of information transfer up to about 200 Mbps. This
bit rate is about 1000 times faster compared to nar-
rowband transmission (Debita et al., 2019). Satisfac-
tory field test results, under real-time mine operational
conditions, encouraged the authors to utilize the BPL-
PLC technology in middle voltage cable lines for voice
transmission purposes.

It should be emphasized that safe working condi-
tions, present in the mining and oil industry, particu-
larly in underground environments, require an appro-
priate and reliable communication system. Such an ex-
emplary environment is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Exemplary underground mine environment.

Therefore, various wired and wireless loudspeaker
and emergency communication systems are widely
used. For example, a plant-wide telephone system can
be connected to a radio communication system using
the so-called radiating cable (Miśkiewicz, Woja-
czek, 2016). The voice over Internet protocol (VoIP)
telephony, which is becoming increasingly popular
in mines, uses packet commutation network just
like PLC.

The packet header contains data for both source
and destination addresses. Thus, voice packets, in a di-
gital form, are sent to the target device without using
telephone exchanges with a switching field. It is obvi-
ous that the mine’s technical environment significantly
affects the efficiency of data transmission. Damage to

pavements during mine failures usually results in in-
terruptions of any wired system and significant degra-
dation of wireless communication (Miśkiewicz, Wo-
jaczek, 2010).

In medium-voltage BPL-PLC technology, the trans-
mission medium is the armored power cable itself. This
theoretically makes it the most resistant to mechanical
damage, ensuring continuity of transmission through
both phase conductors as well as shields and armor.
Therefore, in the case of pavement backfilling, BPL-
PLC transmission, with battery powered modems, can
serve as a last resort, significantly improving rescue op-
erations. Considering the above, the authors conducted
a series of simulations and field-test experiments. The
obtained results enabled for both objective and subjec-
tive evaluation of a custom-build two-way voice trans-
mission system via medium-voltage cable lines using
BPL-PLC technology.

2. Related work

Počta and Beerends (2015) investigated a set
of audio codecs, including Ogg Vorbis, with bit rates
ranging from 24 to 320 kbps. Their tests included sub-
jective and objective metrics, with perceptual evalua-
tion of audio quality (PEAQ) and perceptual objective
listening quality assessment (POLQA) methods. Their
paper is a valuable source of information concerning
various commercial services available in terrestrial and
online networks. Since modern-day users prefer mo-
bile devices, particularly when consuming content via
online streaming services (Falkowski-Gilski, 2020),
with Spotify using the Ogg Vorbis format, Počta and
Beerends’ research becomes a major feedback for our
upcoming studies.

Another study (Fuchs et al., 2019) focused on
improving the quality of speech coders by expanding
the frequency range (from narrowband to wideband).
The authors evaluated their model using both subjec-
tive and objective methods, on a set of signal samples
including male and female speakers in three languages:
French, German, and English. The speech samples
were processed at 24 kbps, with sampling frequency set
at 32 kHz. The subjective study, in a 100-step multiple
stimuli with hidden reference and anchor (MUSHRA)
scale, involved a group of 10 listeners. Whereas, the
objective part was carried out utilizing the POLQA
metric.

The topic of speech recognition, including end-to-
end automatic solutions, as well as numerous simul-
taneous speakers, is discussed in (Meng et al., 2019;
Dubey et al., 2019; Delcroix et al., 2019). Whereas,
more information on annotating speech data, includ-
ing massive big data sets, may be found in (Fallgren
et al., 2019; Kostek, 2019). Matters related to audio
signal processing, including low bit rate and percep-
tual coding, is available in (Helmrich et al., 2014).
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Similar solutions, together with noise classification and
mapping applications (Kotus et al., 2012; Szczo-
drak et al., 2014; Marciniuk, Kostek, 2015), may
be of great importance and aid for any voice communi-
cation system, particularly in the mining and oil in-
dustry.

It is evident that the topic of digital signal cod-
ing and compression, quality evaluation including both
QoS and QoE aspects, as well as the design and
maintenance of stable and reliable multimedia content
distribution and communication services, continue to
be extensively discussed topic (Gibson et al., 1998;
Möller, Raake, 2014; Hoßfeld et al., 2014; Boz
et al., 2019; Falkowski-Gilski, Uhl, 2020).

3. Tested BPL-PLC system

In order to conduct research on the effectiveness of
voice transmission via a BPL-PLC system, the authors
selected a segment of a medium-voltage 6 kV cable line,
about 300 m long, located in a tunnel in one of the op-
erating mines in Southern Poland. The entire transmis-
sion channel was composed of a radial line (over 2 km
long), connecting the switchgear at the top of the shaft
with the switchgear at the bottom of the shaft.

Thanks to accessible busbars in the switchgears,
it was possible to examine both inductive and capac-
itive coupling of modems with the cable. The digital
transmitter and receiver, designed and developed by
the authors, were first simulated in the Matlab-Octave
environment. The block diagram of the evaluated sys-
tem is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the tested PLC-BPL speech com-
munication system.

Next, the possibilities and limitations associated
with the tested wired medium were examined in an
objective QoS and subjective QoE studies.

4. QoS evaluation

According to the 3rd Generation Partnership Pro-
ject (2011), digital communication services can be di-
vided into two groups, namely: guaranteed bit rate
(GBR) and non-guaranteed bit rate (Non-GBR), each
with different QoS class identifier (QCI) requirements.
Table 1 describes the main communication services
with their requirements, including delay and error rate.

Table 1. Main communication services
with their QoS requirements.

QCI Type Delay
[ms]

Error
rate

Service

1

GBR

100 10−2 Conversational voice
(real-time)

2 150 10−3 Conversational video
(live streaming)

3 50 10−3 Online gaming
(real-time)

4 300 10−6
Non-conversational

voice
(buffered streaming)

5

Non-GBR

100 10−6 IMS signaling

6 300 10−6
Video

(buffered streaming),
TCP-based

(e-mail, chat)

7 100 10−3
Voice, video

(live streaming),
Interactive gaming

8–9 300 10−6
Video

(buffered streaming),
TCP-based

(e-mail, chat)

As shown, the GBR variant is linked with QCI from
1–4, whereas Non-GBR is related with QCI from 5–9.
Our study focuses on voice (speech) communication. In
the GBR variant, such services require delays ranging
from approximately 100 ms (conversational voice) to
300 ms (non-conversational voice). For the Non-GBR
variant, the required delay should be smaller than
100 ms. Regarding error rate, it should oscillate around
10−2 or 10−3 up to 10−6. The results of our analysis, con-
sidering the tested wired medium, are shown in Fig. 3.

When examining obtained results for both trans-
mission modes (mode 1: 3–7.5 MHz and mode 11:
2–7 MHz), IC refers to inductive coupling, whereas CC
represents capacitive coupling. It was found that the
error rate ranges from 10−2 to 10−3, which is adequate
for voice communication services. The results for jitter
(time delay between packets) at various data packet
sizes, during a 10 min interval, along with available
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Fig. 3. Simulated BER for inductive coupling (IC) and capacitive coupling (CC) in both transmission modes (1 and 11).

bandwidth and as well as the number of retransmitted
packets, are described in Table 2.

Table 2. Simulation results for both inductive
and capacitive coupling.

Data packet
size [B]

Jitter
[ms]

Bandwidth
[Mbps]

No. of retransmitted
packets

187 0.011 9.85 585
375 0.085 14.8 545
750 0.367 18.0 787
1500 0.857 18.9 1696

As observed, the jitter is very low, and less than
1 ms, regardless of the size of the utilized data packet,
which proves it suitable for speech communication ser-
vices. When it comes to available bandwidth, the range
of approximately 10–19 Mbps is more than sufficient
for implementing a simultaneous two-way voice trans-
mission system. However, the number of retransmitted
packets tends to increase with the larger data packet
sizes. Based on obtained results and aiming for the
best balance between factors such as size of a data
packet, jitter, bandwidth and the number of retrans-
mitted packets, the subjective QoE evaluation part,
considering a fully-deployed custom-build system, was
carried out for a data packet size of 375 B.

5. QoE evaluation

In order to evaluate QoE requirements for the de-
signed solution, we transmitted a set of speech sig-
nal samples. These samples were sourced from ITU-T
P.501 (International Telecommunication Union [ITU],
2017) and included sentences spoken by two female and
two male individuals, in different languages. Bearing
in mind the international profile of the oil and mining
industry, four language sets were selected, namely: En-
glish in both American (AE) and British (EN) dialects,
as well as German (GE) and Polish (PL).

The original samples were available in WAV format
(16-bit PCM), with a sampling frequency of 32 kHz.

Next, each sample was processed using the Ogg Vorbis
codec and was then transmitted through the BPL-PLC
wired medium at different bit rates: 8, 16, and 24 kbps.
A sampling frequency was set to 44.1 kHz. Previous
studies (Debita et al., 2020; Falkowski-Gilski et al.
2020; Zamłynska et al., 2022) have shown that a bit
rate of 24 kbps was sufficient to deliver quality voice
commands using this codec.

The transmission system was established in both
directions (from point A to B and vice versa) using
a set of custom Linux-based modems designed for the
purpose of this test. We selected the Ogg Vorbis for-
mat (King et al., 2012; Korycki, 2012) in order to
have as much control as possible. This format offers
full-compatibility with the Linux operating system,
which powered both our transmitters and receivers.
The transmitted signal samples were recorded at both
ends for further processing purposes, namely for a sub-
jective quality evaluation study.

The subjective study was carried out on a group of
16 participants, all of whom were native Polish speak-
ers aged between 25–35 years old. As pointed out in
a preliminary questionnaire, each person declared hav-
ing advanced language skills in both English and Ger-
man. This involved either possessing an appropriate
certificate or being engaged in works with interna-
tional client-related work. None of the participating
individuals had hearing impairments. Each participant
assessed the audio quality individually, following the
ITU (2003) recommendation in turns (one by one), us-
ing Beyerdynamic Custom One headphones. Partici-
pants were asked to provide ratings on a 5-step mean
opinion score (MOS) scale, with no reference signal
available, with options ranging from 1 (poor quality)
to 5 (excellent quality). The results of this test, aver-
aged for both directions (from point A to point B and
vice versa), including two transmission modes (mode 1
and 11), three bit rates (8, 16, and 24 kbps), as well
as two types of coupling (inductive or capacitive), are
shown in Figs. 4–9.
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Fig. 4. IC – signal samples processed at 8 kbps.

Fig. 5. IC – signal samples processed at 16 kbps.

Fig. 6. IC – signal samples processed at 24 kbps.

All the obtained results were processed using the
analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical method, with
confidence intervals set at 95% (α = 0.05). The disper-
sion was less than 10%. Results related with inductive
coupling (IC) are shown in Figs. 4–6, while those for
capacitive coupling (CC) are presented in Figs. 7–9.

A single session took approximately 25 minutes,
with a short break in the middle of the study. Before
starting the main test, each person underwent a train-
ing phase to adjust the volume and become familiar

with the listening equipment. Further information on
loudness and related topics may be found in (Kostek
et al., 2016; Maijala et al., 2018; Une, Miyazaki,
2020).

The obtained results have shown whether theoreti-
cal objective simulations, as well as field-test measure-
ments, can be used to adequately predict and evalu-
ate the subjective quality of this speech communica-
tion system during both the design and maintenance
phases.
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Fig. 7. CC – signal samples processed at 8 kbps.

Fig. 8. CC – signal samples processed at 16 kbps.

Fig. 9. CC – signal samples processed at 24 kbps.

As shown, the type of coupling, as well as trans-
mission mode, has an observable effect on the end user
quality. According to the obtained results, the lowest
bit rate (8 kbps) proved to be insufficient to the extent
that some individuals perceived these signals as sim-
ply annoying. On the other hand, the medium bit rate
(16 kbps) was clearly ranked higher. However, not all
samples were considered as acceptable. For the high-
est bit rate (24 kbps), all voice messages, regardless of

the speaker, delivered clear and easily understandable
commands.

6. Conclusions

As shown, the BPL-PLC wired system can be ef-
fectively used for various data transmission purposes,
especially additional and/or supplementary voice com-
munication. This fact becomes crucial in case of emer-
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gency situations, such as mine disasters. Since wired
cable networks are very resistant to mechanical dam-
age, the BPL-PLC technology, speech signal processing
devices and voice communication terminals, together
with battery-powered modems, could be implemented,
regardless of electrical operating conditions.

This analysis has demonstrated that speech signals
transmitted at 24 kbps are sufficient from a practical
point of view. Lower bit rates, namely 8 and 16 kbps,
did not provide clear and unambiguous statements.
Generally speaking, regardless of the evaluated lan-
guage and/or dialect (AE, EN, GE, PL) as well as the
lector’s gender (male or female), the level of 24 kbps
may be considered as a break point necessary for con-
veying high-quality speech signal content. Similar re-
sults were obtained when changing the type of coupling
and/or mode.

Furthermore, the displayed results clearly show the
superiority of transmission mode 11 (2–7 MHz) over
mode 1 (3–7.5 MHz). Additionally, CC most often pro-
vided higher MOS grades than IC. These remarks, ob-
served regardless of the utilized bit rate, are particu-
larly important for engineers responsible for designing
and maintaining energy grids and related wired infras-
tructure.

The outcomes of this work provide practical in-
sights for stakeholders in the mining and oil indus-
try, not to mention researchers and professionals ac-
tive in related fields. The obtained results may be of
particular aid to researchers involved in the design and
maintenance of a supplementary voice communication
services in harsh environments, such as underground
mines. They may be an interesting source of inspira-
tion for engineers in other parts of the world as well.
Future studies should consider, e.g., different types of
dedicated wired media, a broader range of signal sam-
ples, and test scenarios involving listeners from various
age groups and backgrounds.
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